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Hi again and welcome to issue 8,

Thanks to everybody who wrote to say how much they liked the new format of the
magazine, we're pleased to say that nobody complained about it. One imediate benefit
which results from the new format is that we've changed printers and the printing
process used, this should be most apparent in the quality of reproduction of the
photographs which should show a vast improvement from those in previous issues.

For all those who ordered "The Lansdowne Tapes" CD from issue 7 and are
wondering where it is, we can tell you that as usual in the record industry, things are
behind schedule. The mastering is complete and the manufacture of the CD in now
underway. The original aim to have the CD in the shops in May, changed to June and
is now more likely to be July at the earliest. We are sorry that you have been kept
waiting but it is sornething that is out ol our control. We will get the CD 6 or 8 weeks
before it is in the shops on general release and you can be sure that we will send your
copy as soon as possible. lf you have not ordered a copy of this UK only CD of
previously unreleased Heep malerial from the early 70's you can still get one before
it's release by using the merchandise form with this issue, Don't forget to write in with
your comments on the CD and we'll print them in the next issue.

ln the last issue we reported that Heep went to Germany on March 19th to perform
"Gypsy" and "Lady In Black" for the German TV show "Golden Schlagerparade" (we
think that is "Golden Hits" in English) on the "Sat 1" channel. Well, that was lhe
original arrangement but when the band arrived the TV people wanted them to do"Free Me" in place of "Gypsy", not only that but they wanted them to mime to the
original studio version of ihe song recorded by the John Lawton line up. The band's
response....NO WAY!! In the end they did "Lady ln Black" and "Easy Livin".

Mick has recently recorded an interview for BBC radio 1 for a show about rock music
to be broadcast to coincide vvith the Donnington festival this year. The show will be
hosted by Bruce Dickenson and will be broadcast at 2pm on 14th August. Also on
14th August, London Weekend Television will feature Uriah Heep on their "Cue The
Music" show. The presenter, Mike Mansfield, will give a short history ot the band
followed by the "Live Legends" film.

Onto concert dates now, as previously reported Heep played Tent, Egellaan,
Zandvoorde/Ooslend on 29th May. We also reported in the "Latest News lssue 7
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Supplement" the possibility of some dates in the former Easl Germany and Austria
following on from this show, these dates and all others confirmed at the time of going
to press are as follows:-

30th May, Open Air Festival, Gustrow, Germany. (Former East)
1st June, Posthof, Linz, Austria.
2nd June, Sporthalle, Weinerneustadt, Austria.
12ih June, Glamrock Festival, Esbjerg, Denmark.
18th June, Hellerudsletta, Norway.
'lfth June, The Moss Festival, Norway.
17th & 18th July, 2nd gymnasiun in the olympic park, Seoul, Sourh Korea.
22nd July, Jurmala Festival, Latvia.
7th August, Open Air Breitenbach, Near Basel, Switzerland.
13th August, Gmund Open Air, Austria.
14th August, Finkensheim Arena, Austria.

Don't forget to send in an lnternational Reply Coupon, (overseas members) or a SAE
iUK members) if you want to be kept informed of conc-ert dates as they are confirmed
between issues of the magazine. Please state wether you want the dates for your own
counlry or world wide.

In the last issue Mick told us of the possibility of Heep playing the uK with Nazareth in
November of this year, this now seems to be one step closer to becoming a reality:
There are 17 dates listed below but these are not yet tully confirmed. lssue 9 will be
out in plenty of time to bring you any changes but foi now, ihis is how it looks.

1Ah Nov, Assembly Halls, Tunbridge Wells.
14th Nov, Brentwood Center, Brentwood.
1Sth Nov, Town Hall, Cheltenham.
16lh Nov, Decorum Pavilion, Hemel Hempstead.
17th Nov, Lees Cliff Hall, Folkestone.
19th Nov, The Dome, Doncaster.
20th Nov, The Leisure Center, Mansfield.
21st nov, The Pavilion, Glasgow.
23rd Nov, The Regent, lpswich.
25th Nov, The Ritz Theatre, Lincoln.
26th Nov, The Civic Theatre, Halifax.
28th Nov, The White Rock Theatre, Hastings.
30th Nov, The Sands Center, Carlisle.
'lst Dec, De Montfort Hall, Leicester.
2nd Dec, Assembly Hall, Worthing.
3rd Dec, The Venue, Borehamwood.
4th Dec, The Grand Opera House, York.

Thanks to everyone who sent in a letter for cBS asking for a cD release of "Equator".
The response to this wasn't as good as we would have hoped and cBS have indicated
that they have no intention of releasing "Equator" on this format. However all is not
lost, Red steel Productions are looking at the possibility of licencing "Equator" for a
cD release which could include "Back stage Girl" as a bonus track. we'll keep you
informed of any further developments.



Repertoire Becords have now released Ken Hensley's "Free Spirit" on CD in
Germany (REP 4343 WY). Look out also for the new "Zar" album, "From Welcome To
Goodbye" (Solid Rock Flecords, Germany) We understand that John Lawton sings a
duet on one ol the tracks. Whilst we are on the subject of Germany, we believe that
all postcodes in Germany will change in July. Please don't forget to l6t us know your
new postcode before issue 9.

A short while ago we came across a silver disc award for Kieth Baker for the'Salisbury' album. lt was from Norway and was awarded some years'after Kieth had
left the band when the album had rcached silver status. With the help of Paul Newton
we managed to track Kieth down and almost 2Oyears afier the event, we were
pleased to pr€ssnt Kieth with his silver disc.

Kieth Baker and his wife. Photo by Alan Hartley.

Finally football, (soccer to the US members) I can't resist saying well done to
Manchester United who are the 1994$ Premier League Champions. I knew this was
on the cards after we put 4 goals past Tottenham Hotspur, opp's sorry Mick, I
promised not to mention that again.

Once again our thanks ge out to the following people for their help and support, Phil,
Mick, Lee, Bernie and Trev, Ken Hensley, John Lawton, Kieth Baker, Tina Lewis,
Steve Wright, Sieve Whitworth, Roy Landgren, John De Jonge, Monique De Haan,
Leo Spruit, lssabella Seefriedt, Marika Schumacher, Mandy and Kev Kitson, Stefan
Pawlata, Lasse Lundberg, Par Engstrom, Jurgan Hoevelmann and Eduardo Capurro.

Enjoy the mag,
Keep on rockin'
and we'll see you next time, A.Una e.ba^i/ June 1993.



MY TIME
TREVORBOLDER.
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and heavying it up, it was just a natural progression. lt was the way we all wanted to
go but I do accept that my bass playing may have been heavier than previous
Wishbone albums.

Alan. How do you feel about the two numbers on which you handled lead vocals -
"Hold On" and "Wind Up". "Hold On" is considered by many Wishbone fans to be the
album's best track.

Trev. Laurie sang on Wnd Up, I only did the ad-libs at the end. We may have sang
some two part also but Laurie was really the lead vocalist on that track. I sang lead on
Hold On, l'd written the song so I ended up doing the vocals. I thought it came out
alright and ljust hoped the fans would like it.

Alan- That brings us nicely lo the next question, all the songs on "Twin Barrels
Burning" were credited to Wisefield/Powell/Upton, why was that if you were writing
with them?

Trev. Yes, I did write, Hold On was written totally by me and as I said, the rest were
put together by us all at Steve's house. The reason I'm not credited is at the time I
was signed to a publishing company who shall be nameless. I didnt think I was getting
a very good deal lrom them so I decided to take my name off the album so they
wouldn't know that I'd been writing. I didnl want money going to them because they
owed me money.

Alan. Were you aware that "Twin Barrels Burning" was actually remixed for US
release and if so, what was the reason for this?

Trev. l'd left when it got remixed, I don't like the remix at all, il's awful. I heard the
reason was the record company in America was a small lable. The son ol lhe guy who
owned it decided for some reason that he didn't like our mix and he wanted to remix it.
He took the multi track tapes to America and remixed it in their studio. That to me \rvas
crazy, there was nobody from the band there. He didn't know what we wanted the
album to sound and feel like, he took lots of stuff off that he shouldn't have taken off,
he just stripped it down to bare bones. I think he ruined it but that's the reason it was
remixed. I'd left by then but I don't know why they let him do it. The first I knew of it
was when I was at Steve's house one day, he gave me a copy of it. Even the covers
naff!

Alan- During your time with the band, Wishbone performed two un released songs on
stage, namely, "Cat And Dog Fight" (May '1982 tour) and "Danny Don't Go To
lrelanci" (May/June 1981 Ul(European tour with Clair Hamill on vocals). Were either
of these songs actually ever recorded?

Trev- | think Cat And Dog Fight was recorded during the Twin Barrels sessions but it
never made the album. Danny Don't Go To lreland was a Clair Hamill song, I loved
playing it on stage. We never recorded it but the BBC recorded us at Hammersmith on
that tour, the track wasn't included in the radio broardcast of the concert but there
must be a live recording in the BBC vaults.

Alan. Do you have any particular standout memories of your time with Wishbone?

Trev- The great memories are just playing together, they were all great players. A lot



of the time ar sound che_c!s, 4nq1.w.gyf$..iusr pfay anyrhing, he coutd latcn onto anystyre of music and he was gooc.afit. we'o';am-tor ages and I roved that, I miss it in away because Heep don't rellly do that.
A l a n .  W h y  d i d  y o u  l e a v e
Wishbone?

Trev. I decided to leave mainly
because Mick asked me to go back
to Heep. I'd never lost touch with
Mick, we have always been real
good friends and we always will be.
I missed the friendship side of
Heep, we were l ike a family. lt 's
always like that for some reason no
matter who's in the band. I wanted
to go back to Heep because I liked
the progressive rock and when
Mick phoned up, it didn,t take me
long to make my mind up. Things
weren'l that brilliant with Ash. rheie
was a lot of confusion, they weren,t
quite sure which direction they
w a n t e d  t o  g o  i n  a n d  t h e
management wasn't that good. We
had a bit of a bad break up when I
left which was hard but we're all
good friends now.

Alan. Had you already decided you wanted to leave when Mick phoned?

you may get a great vocalist or someone \
keeps the band going in the right direction,
nad that and l'm sure that,s why it started t,
Alan' Bearing in mind th_1l you produced.Heep's.rast arbum, do you have any prans topursue a career in production and if so, what quarities do you rooi toiin'I o"noz



Alan- What did you think of the recent Wishbone gig you went to in Hull?

Trev- | thought they were brilliant, I was very impressed, they sounded great. I didn't
expect them to be that good but where I was standing it was just superb. I loved it and
l'm looking forward to seeing them again.

Alan. lf Andy invited you to jam with Wishbone on stage, Which number would you
most like to do and why?

Trev. I think Twin Barrels Burning, that's one of my favourite numbers that we did
together. I've done it with them in Germany when Heep and Wishbone went there on a
double headlining tour. I was going to get up and play with them last time but they
were late arriving and we couldnl organise it.

Interview and photo by Alan Hartley.

MEMBERS LETTERS
lf you've any questions you need answers to, any comments or opinions about the
band, the magazine or the service of the UHAS, we want to hear them. lf you want a
personal reply please include a SAE (UK members) or an lnternational Reply Coupon
available lrom any post otfice (overseas members). Hope we hear from you soon.

Dear UHAS, Can you tell me if it is Gary Thain or Mark Clarke who plays bass on The
Wizard/Why single and who plays Bass on the Demons and Wizards version ol The
Wizard? Thomas Thulin, Sweden.

llark Clarke plays bass an The Wizar4 tT vas recorded before the rest of the
Demons and l{r?ards songs rrhilst Uark uas a member of the band ltb the
same versr'on on the ungle and the album- Paal lllevton plays bass on Why
rht6r ras leftorer from the lookat Yourself sessions.

Dear UHAS, Can you tell me what is the meaning of the Russian words on "Cry

Freedom"? Jurgen Hoevelmann, Germany.

Phil tells us they mean--- "cry freedom and telf the rorld".

Dear UHAS, On March 1st lwent to see Heep at the Longhorne club in Stuttgart and
the lads were as good as ever. The new set was brilliant with "Circle of Hands" and
"Ftainbow Demon" probably being the best of the oldies, The two new songs were very
good so I hope a new album is not too far away. Do you realise that this line up has
been together for 6 years but we've only had 3 albums from them, it only makes us
hungry for more new material. Steven Lewis, England.

Dear UHAS, With "Rain" in mind, wouldn't it be great if Uriah Heep were to do an
"unplugged" @nc€rt and make a rec-ord of it. "Uriah Heep Unplugged", wouldn't that
be something. I would also like to know if the CD "A Boy Called David" by David
Garrick is actually David Byron Before he changed his name? Lasse Lundberg,
Sweden-



For those rho don? knov, "unplugged" is the term ased these days for bands
vho perform ther? songs rr'th aaastrb rhstraments only- Tht? has been made
rery popular th recent years by I/TV rho have rearded many toP bands
performtng tfrcr? songs "unplugged"- ft may surprise yoa to knor that Urrbh
Heep rere *ay aftead of their thne in the field as they often drd awustr?/
electrrb sets rh the early 7O's- These rere shars that started rith a 45 mnute
auusttc set aad rere follored by an electrrb set after a short break- Heep
performed thtis shor in England and Europe- On to the CA 'A boy called
Darrd" by David Garnck- DaurA Byronb reaf name vas David Garnbk bat this
particalar Davrd Garrrbt ris really called PhtTrp Core- lle ras born m liuerpoof,
England and ras a pap srhger rh the l06ob-

Dear UHAS, l've noticed in a few David Byron discographies an LP titled "Black

Widow" (Hockport 1984). ls this really our David or yet more from our old friend D L
Byron? | was also very interested to read about the "History Of Heep" project in the
last issue and particularly the 1973 Japan live film. Can you give me any more
information on this 1973 film? it would be tragic if this film from one of Heep's best
eras never saw release on video. David Bartle, England.

ft seems safe to say that the "Blac* l{rAov" album ie another one from D I
ETron and is not oar David- ,Yhilst tre're on the sabject, you may remember
the letter m ssue 6 from l(evth Juhb th Canada askhtg about a self tr'tled
album by a band called "Platrhum" on fulf renrds in f97O featuring David
Byron- ln addittbn ro ourselues, Ilick Box and Paul lVertoL tre can nov tell
you that l(en Hensley knors nothtTrg about 17. As se belt?ve thaf the person
muolved in thb project goes by tlrc nane of 'Larry Byron" rT seems lrke fib
old D I agat4 unless y@u knor othennse . .!! Onto fie fg73 lire m
Japan ft1m, it ras made durrhg Heep's ft?st tour of Japan at the BudokaZ f 6th
Ilarch 1975, (l thth*), possrbly for Japanese ru ft has been shorn in some
cinemas n Europe many lrears ago and cltps of "Jaly llorning'i look At
Yoarcelf'and "Sanrise" have been on TVstaabns atound lhe rorld lt rould
E a great tragedy if rt rere nerer teleased an rideo and re can only liue in
hop-

Dear UHAS, I'm getting increasingly annoyed by the reported suggestion that Uriah
Heep found a heavy rock/metal direction with the "Look At Yourself" album implying
that the experimental side of their music was finished thereon. ls "Paradise/The

Spell" a heavy rock track? are tracks like "Magicians Birthday", "Pilgrim" or
"Dreams" heavy rock? "Look At Yourself" had a heavy production sound, but
"Demons And Wizards" and "Magicians Birthday" were lightweight in comparison.
You wouldn't find a track like "l Wanna Be Free" on either of these albums. I am more
in agreement with Ken Hensley (probably for the lirst time) who maintained that Heep
always had a problem finding a set direction or identity. This was a problem for Ken,
but I think in a way it was Heep's strength. llark Simnett, England-

There ate some uery god points made here- f'm sure that Heep's strength
lrEs r1t the fact that their nusic ris seen differently by difbrent people- For
thstan@, "Pt1grim" is to me, quite a heary track, parttbularly the last half of
the song- t could also tlnagme tracks from "Demons And lfizards" and



'lllagrhians Brhthday" sittrhg quite comfortably alongstde the lreary tracks aa
'ilook At Yourself1 I'm talkng about the likes of "Easy Liuin'i "Traveller ln
ftme'i "CrTcle Of f{ands'i "$unrrAe'i "SprAer Woman" etc- On the apposite
srde "l{fiat Should Be Done" vould not be out of place vith the hghter veght
tracks from "Demons" and "Ilagrbians"- | thrn* the mam rbgredient ras
f{eepb ability to combme melody and porer m there musrb together rith
dirersrf and style rhrbh enabled them sucessfully reaord the lighter regltt
tracks-

Dear UHAS, Can you tell me which Heep albums have sold the most worldwide and
how many they actually sold? Also, are there any plans for a tour of Australia? Scott
Flemming, Australia-

Htbk te//3 us that he's no langer sure rhrVh album t7 the besf seller rorldrrVe
or hor many copres rere sold as ftis become diffrbult ta *eep track of it srTh
all the re-r?sues- Horever he thrhks "Demons And l{rZards" rould be top
folloyedby "SreetFreedom"and "lnnocent Wbttm'| Atpresent there are no
pfans for a tour of Australia sorry!

Dear UHAS, ls it correct that both John Wetton and Ken Hensley sing the lead vocal
on "One Way Or Another" from the "High And Mighiy" album and is this the only
Heep lrack that Wetton sings the lead vocals? Terie Larsen, Norway-

Yet both John l{etton and /(en Hensley srhg the lead vocals on "One Way Or
Another" and thrb rb the anly track on uhich John shrgs lead

Dear UHAS, I have a c€mment to make about the way many people slatb John
Sloman. I think "Conquest' is one of Heep's best albums and John handled the vocals
for Heep very well in the short time he was in the band. He wasn't given enough time
to adapt himself to the band, "Conquest" represents a new sound with new rhythms
and John deserves a medal for his work. He was perfectly suited to Heep and I hope
more people agree with me on that point. Lennaert Groot Wassink, Holland-

Oh dear, the John Sloman debate agarh, and there's more to come n the next
lefiter.

Dear UHAS, I feel that Ken Hensley was an important player and sdngwriter in Uriah
Heep and he wrote a lot of my favourite songs. However, he made a comment about
John Sloman in the notes to "Two Decades In Rock", he said that John had "little

going for him vocally". Why don't we let Mick Box and a few others give their opinions.
I'm heavily into "Conquest" and feel that Sloman's singing on "Fools", "Feelings",
"lmagination" etc is fantastic. Brian O'Malley, USA-

l{e//, here are the other opinrbns you ,ranted to hear, frick &ox says:- '7t fr7st
John? vrcals seemed strong and he could get the fu// range of notes- Then ft
became apparent that he suffered from a veak vorbe and he ofilen lost it on
toar and m the studtb- A lot of tht? problem vas a resulr of hts style of snging
which uas from the throat, he didn't carry the melody of the song, he Yould
reare in and out of rT constantly m a Stevie ttonder esqae style- / think thtb
drd a lot to ,leaken his vorbe so he sPent a lat of thne r7t the Doctors surger1f
over it'| Trevor Bolder says-'- "as a musicran John had a lot gorVg for hhn, he I

l
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7o-u/dp!ay the guitar and the pian4 he had a good yorbe and tThe had trained
hfunself and found his dtectioz he aald haie made it rith the nghf aftitade
andexpertbnce- | urote qufte a bft rith hrTn and f thought hts votfu ryas oK',-
Dear UHAS, ls the live section with peter Goalby on vocals from the "History of
Heep" video recorded in Aukland, New Zealand oi oakland, california, USA? Do
Heep get more money trom the Bronze/Ariola or_castle cD's in Germany? who sang
the semnd high vocals behind Ken Hensley on "Firefly"? and finally, in lien Hensley'!
interview he mentioned a c€ncert in Mannheim in front of 100,000 peopte, when was
it? Frank Hunlich, Germany-

The live secttbn of the uideo ras reprded rn Auklanl tev Zealand ant the-llead First into fler Zealand tour- of lgt4 atd is an eddited yersrbn of the
frTm shorn on terzealand rr- The aonaert ras also broardcastat the same
tfine on radio- flr* tftrhks that the band rrllget a liftle more from castle cD
sales than the!/ nr:ll from the BronzgArrbla saies- Ken Hensley tells us that he
"?nq t!? seand tugh reaf on ,Firetf hfinseltl (l'm sure ire all remember
that John larrtan sang thtb part in the h'ue shoui) and the Hannheim shoy
ras n the early 7O's, probably IOZS-

l(eep the letters aming tn please and ve'll do our best to ansrler yoar
questtbns or pnnt your optntbns-

llvE REPORTS, HEEP tN GERMANY 93.

HEEP L|VE, DUSSELDORFTOR 3, 14t2t93
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song, this kind of diversity, will also be reflected in the next studio album. lf Heep are
able to capture the magic of these old classic tracks they have just resurrected for
their live show, the new album will another songwriting highlight in their career.
Congratulations to Mick, Lee, Trev, Phil and Bernie on the new live set, they have
made a giant step,forward by going back to their roots. I also think the design of the
1993 tour shirt would be a good choice for an album cover!

Jurgen Hoevelmann.

THE DYNAMIC DUO DOES DUSSELDORF!!!

My friend, Par, and I decided to take a few days off and fly to Germany for the Heep
gig in Erntebruck. All was well until I got a letter from my German lriend Jurgen
Cissarek telling me the gig was off. Within a few hours we managed to re arrange our
lrip for the Dusseldorf gig instead. Once there Jurgen picked us up at the airpofi:
Many things happened during the two days that are never to be forgotten and then,
before we knew it, we were at the Tor 3 waiting for Heep. Nazareth were good but
better things were to come. We knew the song lisl had changed but still, the opener
"Devil's Daughter" was a big surprise to us all and was followed by "Cry Freedom"
and "Stealin". We were then introduced to a new song called "Everything in Life", il's
always hard to tell on first hearing if it could be a hit but it went very well with "Bad

Bad Man" which followed. Then my big moment, "Hainbow Demon", the first song I
really liked when I was 15 or 16 years old. From the old to the new, "Words in The
Distance" followed, t really liked that one. After "Mr Majestic" Phil and Bernie
performed a wonderful version ol "Rain", I'm sure I saw tears in some people's eyes.
By this time the crowd were eating out of their hands and "The Wizard", "Circle of
Hands" and "Sweet Lorraine" only made it better as did "Gypsy" and "Look at
Yourself". By now they had played well over 75 minutes and left the stage to
thundering applause from the crowd. Soon they were back, "The Other Side of
Midnight", Lady in Black" and "Easy Livin" hit us straight between the eyes. A
wonderful concert had ended but wait, after about 20 minutes Lee and Phil came out
to have a chat with us. That really made our day. A big thank you to Uriah Heep and to
Jurgen and his family who looked after us during our stay in Germany.

Lasse Lundberg and Par Engstrom.

HEEP AT CHIEMING

325 km through storm and snow gave me enough time (almost 5 hours) to wonder
what Uriah Heep would play this time. I was looking forward to meeting them again
and seeing them live on stage with a new set, many memories went lhrough my head
as I drove my Alfa through the dangerous snow but I knew it would be worth it as my
{avourite band always give everything on stage. Tired but safe I arrived at Chieming at
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, Nazareth were in the lobby of the hotel and Heep had
justarrived, they had also been on the road for 5 hours. Alter a short hello everyone
went otf to their rooms but we met again half an hour later to drive to the soundcheck.
It was freezing and still snowing and as we arrived we all remembered the wonderful
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sunset and bright weather we had last year. I didn't ask what would be in the set but
Mick said I would be surprised. I showed them my photos lrom their show in Graz,
Austria last year, I took a photo of the band and their crew and after a short
soundcheck it was back to the hotel for a rest. Nazareth were first on'stage, I missed
about 2 of their songs but I enjoyed the rest of their set very much. This double

was great and I didn't realise what happened to me while they were playing. I never
had a chance to hear old songs like "sweet Lorraine" or "circle of Hands'; live and"Rain" was one of my favourite songs 20 years ago. Time was standing still whilst we
were all singing and clapping Heep through their brilliant set. of their 2 new songs, I
onlywant to say that I hope to hear them on a new album soon!! After the show tleep
and Billy and Darrell from Nazareth had drinks in the bar with some of the fans who
had waited to see them and then at about 3 a.m. it was back to the hotel. The hotel
bar was still open and this gave me a chance to talk to Lee about the new set. I didn't
need to tell him that I loved it, he had noticed so many things from behind his drum kit.
It became a long night with many drinks and many things to discuss. The next day it
was still stormy and freezing, Heep's bus was stuck in lhe snow and some ol the crew
worked for an hour to get it free. This gave me one last chance for a ehat and a late
breakfast before it was time to leave. I'd love to see them all again in Austria later this
year, to have seen one show is never enough!!

lsabella Seefried.

CARNIVAL OF ROCK.

went into the club which was pretty full, the lights want down and .,Roll overture"

next night the Grosse Freiheit was just off the Reeperbahn (what an eye-opener). The
show was a lale one, 1.15 a.m. As we turned into the street it was still ciowdei wiih
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ANO, we arrived early for the sound check. Doors opened al 7,15 p.m. and the oowd
flocked in. This time Heep were on first and it was another great show and a really
appreciative audience. And so to the good-byes, We followed the band back along the
autobahn, they were heading for their hotel, we were heading home. As we came lo
their exit we all waved good-bye. We would just like to thank them all and we hope to
see them again soon.

Kev and Mandy Kitson

ANOTHER TOUR, ANOTHER THRILL !

Knowing Heep would play a completely new set of songs on their German tour in Feb
and March of 1993, many Dutch fans didn't hesitate and planned several trips to
German towns to'see the band in action again. We were two of those and decided to
go to Bremen on 1sl March and Osnabruck on 4th March. As always it was good to
see everyone again, the band, the crew and lhe fans. Everytime we see the band we
feel so lucky to be part of this rock'n' roll circus, as every fan who's ever met the band
knows, Heep think the world of their fans and no-one is ever disappointed when these
guys are asked for their autographs, never mind their photos and they always lind rime
to talk to their fans. We arrived at the Aladin in Bremen just in time to see the sound
check and one they started we knew the evening would be a big succ.ess, "Devil's

Daughter" sounded so fresh and it was fun to see them play "Easy Like a Sunday
Morning" with Lee singing his heart out. A good crowd showed up that night and
Nazareth were on first. A great bunch of guys but they were a bit too loud for our
liking. Heep started with some old intro music from the Goalby days and then full into
"Devil's Daughter" -a great opener. All of the old songs fitted into the set really well
and "Circle of Hands" is now one of our favourites. The only song that didn't get a
good reception was "Rain" but talking to other fans who'd been at other shows, this
was different at other venues. Maybe it isn't wise to put "The Wizard" and "Rain"

together as the attention of the audience tends to drift away. Although the band had to
travel many miles between shows, (which is nothing new) everyone would have
thought this to be their first show of the tour - it's so obvious they love playing live!
Osnaruck being only a 3 hour drive and the last show of the tour was too good to miss.
This time Heep were on first and onca again it was a great show.
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Beport by Leo spruit and Monique de Haan, photos by Euduardo capurro.

HEEP AND NAZAFETH BACK IN GERMANY

Nazareth and Uriah Heep had some great practical jokes in store for each other.
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Nazareth came running on stage with video camcorders to confuse Heep but they
didnt get the success they hoped for and the highlight of the evening wasn't yet in
sight. The boys from Heep and even some of the crew came running out of nowhere
onto the slage wearing self made kilts, armed with swords and shields and with war
paint on their face's. No one could stop laughing! A great atmosphere and a good end
to the tour. I hope both bands will be back on lour in Germany next year as many fans
will be looking forward to that.

Report and photos by Marika Schumacher.

KEN HENSLEY LIVE, AUSTRIA 93.

ROCKIN AT THE HOCK IN.

March 13th Ken Hensley played a jam session with ex Journey guitarist Neal Schbn
and two Austrian musicians at The Rock ln club in Vienna. I went with 6 of my German
friends, all of who are Heep fans that had come down for the show, 2 of them drove all
the way from Berlin. The gig was really great, Ken played 4 instrumentals with the
band and then he sang solo with acouslic guitar 2 Heep classics, "The Wizard" and
"Lady in Black". lt was so good to see Ken behind his Hammond organ again and to
listen to those brilliant sounds we've missed for such a long time. Not only was the
club gig was an unforgettable event for us all, even more so were our personal
meetings with Ken and his charming wife before and after the show. We first met ken
in the lobby of the hotel where he was staying. He gave us such a warm welcome and
was exlremely friendly to us all. Before the gig we met him again in the club and he
signed the records we had broughl with us including some rarities such as the "Weed"

and "Head Machine" albums and he invited us to meet him again after the show. He
was extremely kind to all of us, answering our questions, letting us take pictures and
just joking and having a good time with us. I'm happy that I have met Ken personally,
he's a legendary and brilliant musician but also a really great guy who cares about his
fans. I hope we'll hear some new songs from him soon.

Stefan Pawlata.

20 YEARS LATER, ONE HAPPY DAY IN THE LIFE OFA HEEP FAN.

Since Jan of this year I've been getting the "Rock In Gazette". This magazine gives
me good and detailed information about live shows all over Auslria and Germany,
interviews, discographies and more. "The Rock ln" is a hard and heavy disco in
Vienna and sometimes they organise small shows and special happenings. On March
3rd I got R.l.G. no 3 and luckily I read it the same day. I didn't trust my eyes, Ken
Hensley playing at The Flock ln an Saturday March 13th. I read it again and again and
as I knew of some of the things they had orginised in the past I started lo believe it.
The following days I tried to inform all the people I knew in Austria and Germany who
might be inlerested in this incredible event, Saturday came and with my friends I
arrived at the Hock In early enough to get a seat in the cafe bar, the doors to the discp
were closed and with every minute I became more neryous. I started to think about my
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f irst touch with Uriah Heep in' ' l973 when I got "The Magician's Birthday" album and
now, 20 years later, I was close to seeing Mr Ken Hensley live, the man who created
so many songs I still love. lt was 10 o'clock as Mr Hensley walked through the cafe on
his way to the dressing room and now it was time to get my camera ready and think
about what will or what could happen on this small stage. when I entered the packed
disco I noliced Ken talking to some ol my friends in one corner, just as I got there he
had to leave. There was only time for a short hello to everybody before the Austrian
support band "Medicine Man" came on stage, they sounded good and if they ever play
near my home town of Graz I'll be there. During the short break we all tried to get near
the front of the stage. The lights went down, on they came, the sound was good and
we were all part of this great rock & roll session which was purely instrumental. Ken,
Neal schon (ex Journey) and two Austrian musicians sounded as it they had played
together for much longer than this one evening. I enjoyed it but I was waiting for some
Heep music, finally Neal Schon and the Austrian drummer and bass player left the
stage and Ken came to the front with an acpustic guitar. He asked the audience if they
would like to sing some old songs with him, I'm sure you know what the answer to that
question was!! First he played "The Wizard" then "Lady ln Black". Ken seemed to be
really astonished to hear that so many people still knew the lyrics and during some
parts I had the feeling that he didn't feel safe in front of all these people who were
singing and wanting more. Maybe I'm wrong and maybe l'll never find out the truth but
Ken left after these 2 songs and to me it seemed as if he hadn't planned to leave that
early. It was a magical hour and one more dream come true. I'm proud that it
happened in Austria and I'm waiting for details of Ken Hensley's plans and ideas for
the tuture.

Beport and photos by lsabella Seefriedt.
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THE LATEST FROM KEN
An Exclusive interview.

Fresh from his appearance at The Rockin, Vienna, Ken Hensley was in England doing
some promotional work with Van Halen. He called me up and we arranged to meet,
this gave me the perfecl opportunity to hear his views on how the vienna show went
and what mighi be on the horizon for the future.

Alan: How did the Vienna show come about?

Ken: I'd been in Europe with Neal schon who was the guitarist in Journey, we'd been
doing some promotional work lor Crate Amplification. Vienna was the last stop on the
promotional tour and the show was really just a party to celebrate the end of the tour.

Alan: Aren't these usually private parties?

Ken: They usually are but the promoter wanted to make a big thing of it so he threw
the whole thing open to the public. lt was totally informal, not a Journey or Ken
Hensley/Uriah Heep concert, just a jam session really.

Alan: How do you teel it went?

Alan: What songs did you play and who was in the band?

Ken: The band was Neal schon and myself and two local musicians who's names I
can't remember. we jammed for about an hour then at the end I did rhe wizard and
Lady ln Black with just an acoustic guitar. They had a Hammond organ there for me
so during the sound check in the aflernoon I played things like July Morning and
Rainbow Demon which were really just like little exercises for me, there wasn'i time
for the band to learn any of these songs.

Alan: In your last interview in this magazine you told us that you would never want to
take a band on the road again, has this show changed your mind?

Ken: No, the road has no appeal to me at all, t don't dislike the idea of 'one off'shows
now and then but as for touring, l'm not enthusiaslic about that at all, I just couldn't
commit the time or money to setting it up, rehearsing, or any other aspect of it.

Alan: So you're still happy with what you do at St Louis Music?

Ken: Yes, it doesn't occupy me 100% of the time but that allows me freedom to do
other things, at the moment l'm managing a band in the states called 'La senal, who
are a Latin band. I'm excited about it because this is the first time I've done any
management work and the time is just right because the Latin market is about to
explode. Their songs are great, we've secured a recording deal with Hollywood
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Records and I hope to produce their album.

Alan: How did you get into this area of work?

Ken: There was a job going in my department at St Louis Music and the guitarist from
the band came in for an interview. He didn't get the job but he gave me a tape of the
band, I always listen to any tapes that I get, most ol them end up in the bin but when I
played this one in my car on the way home I was really impressed by it. That's how I
came across them and l'm really interested in seeing it through but I've no inlentions
to go any further into management.

Alan: The forthcoming retrospective CD of your recording career will contain some
new songs, how many will there be on this release and are you any further on with
your next solo album than you were last t ime we talked?

Ken: I think there will be 3 new songs on the retrospective CD and I hope to follow it
upwith a solo album within 18 months or so. I 'm speaking to people in the industry
about it now and it 's l ikely that it wil l be an independent release because I wouldn't be
able to meet the touring and other commitments that the major labels would require.

lnterview and photo by Alan Hartley.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH JOHN LAWTON.

Pant2, continued from last issue.
Steve: Are there any good stories you can remember from the Heep days?

Steve: What, over the drum kit?

John: Yeah, over it. Anyway, the last gig of the tour we did with Kiss was no different

of this gig, we were watching and some one said 'don't look now but what's that above
lhe stage'. lt was this net but it was full of potatoes and it was above the drum kit. I
was thinking, they can't do this, these guys will freak, but at the end of their set when
they had done their hit, the crowd were clapping and they all went to the front of the
stage to bow. As they did the net was released, I don't know how many pounds of
polatoes \ rere up there but you've never heard such a noise, they were bouncing off
the kit and going everywhere. Yeah, we had some fun.

i
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Steve: So you parted company with Heep?

John: Yes, I went olf and did an album with Tony Clark who used to produce The
Moody Blues. He came up with this idea to do a concept album, like The Alan Parsons
Project. For some lax reasons he decided to do it in the Bahamas so ofl we went to
Nassau, it was terrific. I thought it was a good album, it was called "Arc" and was
about this satellite and how it viewed the wsrld, that was the basic idea behind it and
the songs were good. There was a lot of money invested in but in the end he didn't
seem to be satisfied with it and he couldn't find the investment lrom the company to
completely finish it. lt's unfortunate really, there were some good musicians on it,
unknown but good, it's just another one of those things where people pul money in
and it dosen't work out.

SteYe: What record company was it?

John: CBS

Steve: Was it a solo project under your name?

John: No, it was a project he had thought of and I don't really know who it would have
come out under. I think it would have just been called "Arc" or "Arc Project". I had a
good time because it was November when I got back and I was all nice and brown. I
thought if I'm going to Nassau I may as well make it a holiday so I took my wife and
kids. We booked a hotel but it was half an hours drive lrom the studio and I hadn't
even hired a car which was stupid. I thought it wasn't going to work out when someone
from the studio said there was some bungalowes within walking distance from the
studio and we could have one. lt was the bees knees, we were right on the front
overlooking the sea, we had our own little pool and as it was too hot to work during the
day we were in the studio at night and sunbathing by the pool during the day. Low and
behold, neld door to us was Peter Frampton, yes! Peter Frampton, the lad next door. I
hardly ever got to talk to him, it seemed a bit rude but I enjoyed that time and when I
got back I did another Lucifers Friend album called "Mean Machine" and we went on
the road to promote it.

Steve: Did they ask you to rejoin?

John: Yes because Mike Stars, the singer who replaced me wanted to leave and go
solo. Peter, the guitarist phoned me up, he's still lhe guitarist I work with novy, we've
known each other for more than 20 years, he told me about Mike leaving and asked
me if I knew about any other singers, I said 'l really couldn't tell you' and he said,
'would you consider it' and I said, 'yes, of course, we're all mates so why not'. We
made Mean Machine at Farmyard studios in Luton, it was the first time we'd ever
recorded outside Hamburg, I wanted a different feel on the album so we checked out a
few studios but Farmyard oflered us a good deal, a different environment and it was a
good studio. The sounds on the album are not as good as we wanted, we found it
difficult to work there. Plus the fact that if your producing yourself as we were you tend
to get carried away with your own thing. I'd be thinking the vocals weren't loud enough
or the guitarist would think his solo wasn't loud enough. Consequently your fighting
yourselves. Whilst I was in Heep we had the same problems, we were trying to
produce ourselves even though Gerry Bron, the manager, was supposed to be the
producer, he didn't have much idea. ll was decided that we'd bring in Jimmy Miller, we
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thought he must be something if he's produced The Roll ing stones but he turned out
to be the biggest waste of time l'd ever seen,

lnterview by steve wright syndicated by Regional Rock promotions @ 1992.
{Continued nefi issue)

QUIZ TIME

On rlublt Heep album did Kietrt Bakerplay the drums?
send your answer in with a 24p stamp if you live in the UK or an international reply
coupon (available from any post office) if you live overseas and the first one out of ih;
bag is the winner.

Congratulations to Jim Ferrie from England who won Lee's drumsticks from the quiz in
issue 7. The solution to the crossword is shown below.
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DISCOGRAPHY NO 8, WONDERWORLD.
Wonderworld was the 8th Heep album and the 5th and last album from what is now
the second longest lasting Heep line up. lnternal friction within the group meant that
this album would never achieve the status that it should have. Recorded in Munich in
1794 and released in June of that year, it reached number 23 in the charts. Of course
it contained the classics, Wonderworld, So Tired, Somelhing Or Nothing, Suicidal
Man, I Won't Mind and The Easy Road all of which have featured in the bands live set.

Side 1-
Wonderworld
Suicidal Man
The Shadows And The Wind
So Tired
The Easy Road

Side 2-
Something Or Nothing
lWon' t  Mind
We Got We
Dreams

LP Releases.
Bronze ILPS 9280 1974
Bronze BRNA 280 1977
Legacy LLMLP3017 1989
Castle CLALP 1841991

CD Releases-
Legacy LLMCD 3017 1989
Road Bacer RHD 9353 1991 (Wilh What Can I Do as bonus track, USA)
Gastle CLACD 184 1991

7" Releases.
Something Or Nothing/What Can I Do, Bronze BHO 10
Something Or Nothing/Something Or Nothing, W Bros WB7836, USA promo
Something or nothing/The Lords Prayer, WIP 26195, {B side nOt Heep, ltaly juke box
promo)

MicKs Memories

Wonderworld was the recorded in Germany and the hotel was straight across the road
from the recording studios. David Byron would carry champange cocktails from the
hotel across to the sludios totally oblivious to all the traffic, without spilling a drop.
Another time we were looking for him for an hour only to find him asleep in the vocal
booth. We also got a table tennis table and put it in the studio but I don't think we
used it once and it's still there to this day.

David Owen.
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COMPILATION ALBUMS
Many Heep collectors may feel thby have nothing left to collect in terms of LP's and
CD's- Ok, so you've got the different sleeves of the first three albums from North
America and you've even got the ditferent sleeves of lnnocent Victim lrom North
America, East Germany and Russia, what else can there be to find? The answer is
compilation albums, there are more of ihem than you think and it is these albums that
now seem to fetch the highest prices on the rare ocasions when they appear on the
market. Those from the early 70's are the hardest to find but it is now increasingly
more and more difficull to track down those from the 80's. Over the past few years
there has been a flood of compilalions in the shops but lodays compilation is
tomorrows rarity so get lhem while you can. Those featured in this article consist only
of Uriah Heep songs and the catalogue numbers quoted are those of the original
issue, Many of the albums were also available in other cpuntries, particulaly those
released in one European contry were available in other European contries. Not
included in this article are cassette and 8 track tapes, promo albums and regular
compilation releases that feature several bands, also excluded are Uriah Heep EP's
which we will save for another issue. This is by no means an exauslive listing, there
are bound to be others so please lel us know if you have any different ones but please
wait until the last part of the fealure which will be in the next issue.

THE BEST OF URIAH HEEP.
PS Records, NTLP 232 Thailand (LP only, 1972)
Side 1 , -Easy Livin, Tears ln My Eyes, Fleal Turned On, Love
Machine, Wdking In Your Shadow.
Side 2, The Wizard, Look At Yourself, Bird Of Prey, All My Life,
lWanna Be Free.

URIAH HEEP.
Fanfare, FF 12-48 Thailand (LP only, 1972)
Side 1, Look At Yourself, Easy Livin, All My Life, Sweet
Lorraine, Magician's Birthday.
Side 2, Gypsy, Walking In Your Shadow, Real Turned On, July
Morning.

URIAH HEEP-
SM 3040 Thailand (LP only, 1972)
Side 1, Gypsy, Walking ln Your Shadow, Love Machine, All My
Life, Sweet Lorraine, Fleal Turned On.
Side 2, Look At Yourself, I Wanna Be Free, Tears in My Eyes,
Easy Livin, l'll Keep On Trying.
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URIAH HEEP-
LP 3{149 Thailand (LP only, 1972}
Side 1, July Morning, Time To Live, Bird Of Prey, The Wizard.
Side 2, Sunrise, Traveller In Time, The Park, Lady ln Black,
Rainbow Demon.

THE BEST OF URIAH HEEP.
ST 3392 Thailand (LP only, 1972)
Side !, Gypsy, Walking In Your Shadow, Bird Of Prey, Sunrise,
Easy Livin, The Wizard.
Side 2, July Morning, Look At Yourself, The Park, High
Priestess.

SPECIAL DJ COPY OF URIAH HEEP.
Bronze Y 3023 Japan promo (LP only, 1972)
Side 1, The Wizard, Bird Ol Prey, Come Away Melinda, All My
Life, Gypsy, July Morning.
Side2, Look At Yourself, Sunrise, Easy Livin, Sweet Lorraine,
Rain.

URIAH HEEP AGAIN.
LS 6095 Thailand (LP only, 1972)
Side 1, Gypsy, Look At Yourself , Sunrise,
Black.
Side 2, July Morning, Bird Of Prey, Easy I
Shadow, The Wizard.

IN GOLD.
UHLP 7OO1 ilalaysia (LP only, 1972)
Side 1, Look At Yourself, l-ady In Black, Love Machine, Walking
In Your Shadow, All My Life, Easy Livin, The Wizard.
Side 2, Sunrise, Sweet Lorraine, Gypsy, Rainbow Demon, Bird
Of Prey, Real Turned On.

Sorry but
we don't have
a sleeve photo
for this album
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GREATEST HITS-
FLP 3777 ilalaysia (LP only, 1974)
Side 1, Sunrise, July Morning, Wonderworld, Dreamer, Sweet
Freedom.
Side 2, The Wizard, Easy Livin, Gypsy, Walking In Your
Shadow, Rainbow Demon, Sweet Lorraine.
(Bird Of Prey, The Park and Time To Live are listed on the
sleeve but are not on the album)

BESTOF URIAH HEEP.
Bronze YP 7021 BZ Japan (LP only, 1974)
Side 1, Look At Yourself, Sunrise, Seven Stars, The Wizard,
Gypsy, Why.
Side 2, Easy Livin, Bird Of Prey, Come Away Melinda, Traveller
In Time, Sunshine, July Morning.

THE VERY BEST OF URIAH HEEP.
Bronze Y2667 BZ Japan (Double LP only, 1974)
Side 1, Look At Yourself, Sweet Lorraine, Something Or
Nothing, Cold Autumn Sunday, Easy Livin.
Side 2, Dreamer, Salisbury.
Side 3,'Lugy Blues, Gypsy, Sweet Freedom.
Side 4, July Morning, Circle Of Hands, Rain.

DOWNUNDA.
Bronze 25 OO2 Australia (Double LP only, t 974)
Side 1, Gypsy, High Priestess, What Should Be Done,Bird Of
Prey.
Side 2, Tears In My Eyes, Lady ln Black, Come Away Melinda,
Look At Yourself.
Side 3, Easy Livin, Sunrise, Traveller In Time, Sweet Lorraine,
Rainbow Demon.
Side 4, The Wizard, Stealin, Rain, Sweet Freedom.

THE BESTOF URIAH HEEP.
Mercury srm 1 695 Canada (LP only, 1974)
Side 1, The Magicians Birthday, Look At Yourself, The Wizard.
Side 2, Gypsy, Walking ln Your Shadow, Easy Livin, Love
Machine.
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THEEESIOF URIAH HEEP VOLUME 2-
l lercury SRll 1 711 Canada (LP only, 1794)
Side 1, Salisbury, Sweet Lorraine.
Side 2, I Wanna Be Free, All My Life, Sunrise, Tears In My
Eyes, Traveller ln Time.

THE BEST OF URIAH HEEP-
Bronze ILPS 9375 UK (LP 1975) Victor VDP I 150 Japan
(cD 1986)
Side 1, Gypsy, Bird Of Prey, July Morning, Look At Yourself.
Side 2, Easy Livin, The Wizard, Sweet Lorrain, Stealin, Suicidal
Man, Return To Fantasy.

THE BEST OF URIAH HEEP.
Bronze 28784 XOT Germany (LP only, 1975)
Side !, Gypsy, Bird Of Prey, July Morning, Look At Yourself.
Side 2, Easy Livin, The Wizard, Sweet Lorraine, Stealin, Lady In
Black, Return To Fantasy.

THE BEST OF URIAH HEEP.
lfercury SRM 1 1070 USA (LP 1976) llercury 882 476 2
usA (cD 1988)
Side 1, Easy Livin, Lady In Black, Bird Of Prey, Sunrise, The
Wizard, Sweet Lorraine.
Side 2, Juiy Morning, Look At Yourself, Gypsy.

GOLDENER LOWE.
Hallo RTL 34 486 1 Germany (LP only, 1978)
Side 1, Gypsy, Bird O{ Prey, July Morning, Look At Yoursell.
Side 2, Easy Livin, The Wizard, Sweet Lorraine, Stealin, Lady ln
Black, Return To Fantasy.

THE BESTOF URIAH HEEP.
Bronze BRIiI (X)Z lfew Zealand (LP only, 1979)
Side 1, Free Me, Fallen Angel, Stealin, Gypsy, The Wizard,
Easy Livin.
Side2, Love Or Nothing, Fallin ln Love, Look At Yourself, Sweet
Lorraine, Lady In Black.

It 's 1980 and onwards in issue 9. Many thanks to Roy Landgren, John de Jonge and
Monique de Haan who suppiled some of the sieeve photos and information that helped
make this article possible. Alan Hartley.
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T=HE_QHRIS TETLEY
INTERVIEWS NO 1

DAVID BYRON . ON THE ROCKS
Chris Tetley is famous the world over for his interview picture disc albums but not
many people know that the source of many of his interviews was his rock music show
gn !94! Piccadilly here in Manchester. His involvempnt with Uriah Heep started with
David Byron in 1981 when David was promoring his "on The Rocks'; album. This
interview was first heard on Hadio piccadilly but chris also used it on his 19g5

ln Moscow" period but this project never made it off the ground. I met up with chris
and he gave me permission to use his interviews, some ol which have never been
heard in their entirety. Over the next few issues we'll feature the full series of the
Chris Tetley, Uriah Heep interviews. Alan Hartley

Chris: In 1970 you formed Uriah Heep with Mick Box.

David: Yes, it was actually from the remnants of another band I had with Mick called
Spice. Thi.s band did nothing at all, we just had one single.

Chris: lt was a London band stuc* on the London circuit?

David: Yep, and never to break out. Then we were pic*ed up by the Bron organisation
and they wanted to add a keyboard player. Irtte did some rec-ording with a-couple of
keyboard players then we picked up Ken Hensley and that was th; $art of Heep. A
new name and a new album.

Chris: So you got going with Very Eavy, Very Umble.

David: Terrible name that wasn't it!! lt took a long time over here, it wasn't until the
fourth album, the Demons album until it really took off for us over here. we were
almost at the point ol giving up touring here because we got terrible press and people
were coming to the gigs just to see how bad w6 were, which was totally wrong.

chris: Yes, but may I respectfully suggest that the early press was bad because most
of the newspaper reporters didn't understand heavy metal music in it's true form and I
hope you don't mind me using the words heavy metal.

David: I don't like the term heavy metal because I don't understand what it means
and I certainly don't think it relates to anything I've ever been involved in at all. ln
Heep we had songs, we played them loudly and they termed us heavy metal, all these
terms and totally fiaious names of music, futuristic rock and all the other crap they put
out. lt's all just rock music and to call it heavy metal or futuristic, I don't understand it.

l
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i t 's all just pop music, it 's what you happen to l ike. The labels are given to us by
journalist who set themselves up as megastars.

Chris: Why did you decide to leave Heep?

David: I left, got fired, believe what you want lo read. ljust got fed up with it, to me
we'd created a monster and we couldn't or weren't allowed to change it. There was a
lot o{ reasons but basically it wasn't anything to do with the people who were in the
group, it was the people who were behind the group. You get to a point where you can
be top of the second division and moving into the first division of supergroups and if
we had been run properly and not run like a football team, which is my definition of
how we were manipulated, we could have been up in the class of the Zeppelin's and
the Who's now, but it wasn't to be. I got out many times and was asked to re join. I
was just going out on my own and doing what I wanted lo do and that didn't fit with the
band's plans so they said bye bye.

Chris: I 'm going to be a l itt le controversial here because you told me earlier this
evening that one of your favourite LP's was High And Mighty. I personally like some of
your early writ ing, Sweet Lorraine for example, but all the songs on High And Mighty
were written by Ken Hensley. To me that album creates a little bit of frustration, the
band doesn't know which way it 's going.

David: lt didn't, you're absolutely right, there's nothing controversial about it. There
was a point where Kenny and I didn't communicate musically and when that
happened, which was around the time of Return To Fantasy, he decided to let me take
lead the writ ing. He'd gone off on a tangent making a solo album which was OK but it
wasn't the way I wanted to go. l'm a rock and roller and he is really but he goes off at
tangents, anyway, good luck to him because I love him dearly....as it says here.... We
did the Return to Fantasy album of which most of the ideas came from me. I gave the
band the idea and let them create it. Then we came to High and Mighty, I wanted a
new producer, I was fed up with the production of our albums because you can't go on
doing the same thing forever. Kenny had done a lot of demos which I had helped him
with in Los Angeles, we came back and the record company said we want another
album now. Nobody had anything prepared so I said to Kenny, we did my tunes last
time so we'll do your's this time, but it didn't work and I got fired.

Chris: You formed Rough Diamond very quickly with Clem Clempson, what exactly
happened there?

David: Not a great deal, I was fed up of being on the road so I was going to come off.
An old friend of mine, Geofi Britton, who had just left Wings phoned me up and said,
what are you going to do? | said I think f 'll make a solo album, he said, well l'm around
to play the drums if you need anybody. The nent day he phoned me back and said, you
should form a band and be a front man again, so, I thought about it and decided to do
it. I wanted to pfay with a good guilarist, I knew Clem, I tracked him down and he
wasn't doing anything much so we got together. clem's a strange character to work
with, he's very quiet and introvert. To cut a long story short, with Rough Diamond, it
alf started in a big burst of publicity which wasn't really what we wanted but it was
what the powers that be wanted. we did a few small dated around England, like we,re
doing now for The Byron Band, and we went to the states which was quite successful.



But, the American side of things changed the flavour of the music, they wanted to go
into a ja"zz rock lusion type of thing and that wasn't me at all. I could just feel the
shadows of the old Heep thing creeping up again so I said no, you do your thing and
l'll do mine, I was going to do what I wanted to do which was be on my own for a
while.

Ghris: Yes, but the typical Byron voice behind this really came over very strongly on
numbers like Hobo, By The Horn and Looking For You.

David: Yeah, that was my favourite track on that album.

Ghris: Right, back to current times, The Byron Band have a new LP in the pipe line
and a new single in the shops on Friday called Flebbeca. This is the second single isnl
ir?

David: Yeah, it's the second single but to be truthful it's the first one that the band
that's on the road have played on. The first single had a couple of session musicians
playing on it but not all of them because the idea for lhe band has been in the pipeline
for about a year. We've just been waiting for the right opportunity to go with the right
management etc, that happened just recently and it's all happened quickly in the last
couple of months. Like finding lhe right musicians, rehearsing and doing this little tour.

Ghris: Of course the first single sold very well, it got into the commercial charts.

David: Did it? I didn't know that.

Chris: lt must be a little bit frustrating starting a new band because during your
absence from ihe British music screne a number of new bands have come to the fore
like lron Maiden, Saxon, Samson, etc and they have really made a killing in this
country. Yet, an established man like yourself virtually has got to start again from
fresh.

David: Yes but that's part of the fun. That doesn't bother me at all. The other bands
coming through isn't laziness on my part because I didn't go on the road, I chose to
come off the road and obviously it's a very fast moving business and there are always
people to come through and take your place, so good luck to them. The challenge is
now there and that's the whole fun of it. For the most part, in my experience, there's a
great deal of friendship between bands, we're always saying we'll blow you off stage
tonight and that's all part of the fun. lt's all hype because if you do get into the
situation where you have one or two mates in another band and you're supporting
them or they're supporting you, the uihole situation c.ould be reversed in six months
time. lt's all good fun an you all party together afterwards. None of that worries me,
there's room for everybody, there's room for us, there's room for Saxon and there's
even room for Cliff Richard.

Ghris: Yes, but you must admit that you must have felt this frustration before when
you've supported a band and the headline band try to get all the limelight. They get
the best lighting, the best mixing etc?

David: No, that doesn't bother me at all. ljust go out and do what I do and the rest of
the band just does exactly the same thing. We've all been around long enough to
realise that eventually lhe music does the talking and the show comes from within
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yourself. You can have as many lights, flashes and explosions and play as loud as you
like, but eventually, people will relate to the vibes they get from you and the songs.

Ghris: You're talking about light flashes and explosions. what do you think of bands
that use such strange effects, Kiss for example?

David: lt's a bit of fun but apart from that it's a giant yawn as far as I'm concerned. I
don't like many rock bands, people don't believe that but I really don't like many rock
bands.

Chris: Who are you're favourite bands David?

David: Mine!

Chris: Yeah that's obvious.

David: No, I like bits and pieces of probably the most popular bands that everybody
else likes. You Know, the Rainbows, I can't stand Motorhead, that will alienate some
people out there. I do like them as people, ljust can't stand their music. Zeppelin were
a good band, The Stones, The Who, people like that in the old school. Lots of
American bands, which aren't quite so heavy like The Eagles. I like a cross section of
music, I like melody and I like rock. I like 50's rock and 60's rock, we,re getting a
rebirth of 60's rock now.

Ghris: You mean Shaking Stevens, things like that?

David: No, that's 50's rockabilly type stuff that he's got into. I'm talking about the
Eddie cockran's and the Buddy Holly's which made everybody want to playthe guirar.

chris: As a singer you've got a very distinctive voice, have you been infldenced by
anybody?

David: I've been asked that many times, I don't know wether it's so much influenced
but I've had my favourites along the way, right back to The Everly Brothers. I like
harmony and melody but there isn't anybody who I've modelled myself on. I think
anybody you've seen moving well on stage or portraying something you can relate to
vocally or visually all sticks somewhere in the back of your mind. lt oomes out
somewhere in your act but with me, it's more sub cpnscious. Some of the lyrics I write,
I read them after and think, god, what was I on about, but to a lot ol people they mean
something. Maybe they mean something to me sub consciously, but, I can't qualify the
question into any sort of answer because I've honestly never modelled myself on
anybody.

Chris: David Byron, you've been great fun, great company, thanks very much indeed
for coming to Rock Relay. Very best of luck wilh the single sales for starters, then the
LP sales and your tours. Please cpme back and see us again real soon.

David: l'll do that, thank you.

lVext issue tfs ilre Vbominry' iry tewb rs.



CLASSIFIED AD'S

You can place an ad free of charge, iust send it in and we'll do the rest.

FOB SAIE- Singles and albums by Uriah Heep, David Byron and Ken Hensley. For
complete lisl write to:- Mark Simnett, 13 Richford Road, Stratford, London, E15 3PG,
England.

FOB TFAOE 7" single Carry On/Been Hurt, Bronze pic sleeve, Holland. 12" single
On The Rebound/That's The Way That lt ls Mercury promo USA. Harry Otten,
Gef dermanmate1�2, 8O1 4 KN Zwolle, Holland.

ATDEB fHE BCrIylyEL Graham Bonnet fanzine. For details send SAE or IRC to:-
Steve Wright, 4 Winton Street, Lockwood, Huddersfield, HD1 3SW, England.

lflZ]BDE tJAGlClAtSAlyD STOBflBBII$GEBE 1970's rock lanzine. For your
copy send 3 US or Canadian dollars to:-Kevin Julie, 5 Louis Avenue, Apt 316, St
Catharines, Ontario, L2M 6R3, Canada.

WAilfEO- None UK contacts who could locate 7" singles, EP's and 12" singles. I will
buy or I have mosl UK 7" and 12" items to swap or trade if preferred. M.K. Penberthy,
51 Glebe Street, Gt Harwood, Blackburn, Lancs, 886 7AA, England.

PEIVFBIEUDS WAilfED- Will someone out there write to me? David Darragh, 226
Glenkeen Avenue, Greenisland, Carrickfergus, BT38 8SW. Northern lreland.

,yAilfED- Dpwnunda LP and History Of Uriah Heep video. Steven Lewis, 191 Ashby
Road, Moira, Swadlincote, Derbyshire, DE12 6DW, England.

tAAflfED- | would like to buy or trade lor the following albums. John Lawton -
Heartbeal, David Byron - Baby Face Killer, Uriah Heep - Downunda and Goldener
Lowe. Bob Eakins, Camelot Apts 33, RT 7 Box 33, Parkersburgh, \rw 26101, USA.

tfAtlfED- Peffriends from all over the world. Lennaert Groot Wassink,
Geleynsestratt 10, 7009 KD Doetinchem; Holland.
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